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American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthradte, 
Reserve IftddUn LU1VLLL runt" t

CASTS THE CRACK OF DOOM j Nickel’s Show Today “BEFORE THE FIRE."Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R.. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 «MYTHE ST.,

The Nickel offers $2.50, 1.50 
and $1.00 to the children who 

submit the most intercsf-
Prices Low.

Magnificently Scenic Western Picture
«•A STORY OF THE WILD WEST”

ALSO, 2 COMEDIES AND DRAMAS

Talking Picture, “Don Caesar deBazan”
Or the Dancer and the King 

ANNIE EDWARDS—"The Flight of Ages.”

can
lng pictures of St. John or its 
people prior to the gtoat fire of 
1877. The winning pictures will 
be shown on the curtain and 
the winners made known

The pictures will

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

The funds of the Ladles' Auxiliary 
bazaar were increased by the generoue 
contribution of $20 from His Lordship 
Bishop Casey. ILOCAL NEWS on

Saturday, 
not be damaged in the least.

APPROACHING DOOM."of Mars," hasProfessor Lowell, 
been frightening the world with prog
nostications of a collision between the 
sun and "some dark star," a catclysm 
which is to cause "a general upheaval 
of conditions on the earth," resulting 
in the extinction of the human race.

It is not the first time that the end 
of the world has been contemplated by 

of science, who are bound.

ORCHESTRASpring bargains in millinery, 75 Ger
main St„ opposite Trinity church.

Its approach would, however, be 
slow for the first few years, and ten 
years would go by before it was with
in 6,000,000,000 miles. At this distance 
It would be distinctly visible to

In about fourteen years 
as the planet 

then have the 
After that

At the temperance meeting under the 
direction of Mrs. J. W. Seymour eleven 
signed the temperance pledge. Mrs. C. 
E. Harding presided at the piano.Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone us to call M1961.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-81. 
House 161 Mill St.

the
naked eye.

A meeting of the 3rd Regiment of 
Canadian Artillery Rifle Association 
will be held at the Drill Shed this 
evening at 8 o’clock. All members of 
the regiment interested in rifle shoot
ing are requested to be present.

it would be as near 
Uranus, and would 
brightness of Arcturus. 
its distance would rapidly diminish 
and its light would quickly increase. 
In a year it would be far brighter than 
Jupiter and brighter than Venus at 
her brightest. Its movement would

І
likemen

Prospero, to regard “the great globe it-
But

:
18-2-tf6

self” as a passing phenomenon, 
there are several possibilities of disso
lution. Will the world 
tinotion, overwhelmed in some celestial 
catastrophe, such as that which, per- 
haps wertvere witnessing a few years be growing more and more rapid; and 

when the New Star was born In in about fifty-one days it would be
about the same distance from the sun 
that the earth is. It would not strike

? Curtain* done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel. fflame to ex-
u. The last of the farewell winter port 

Sunday services was held at the Sea
men’s Institute. The song service was 
particularly fine. Many good voices 
were among the company. Rev. A. A. 
Graham delivered a very Interesting 

Rev. Dr. O’Reilly will speak 
on temperance Monday evening. СШ- 

and seamen are invited. Grand

Battons covered at CODNER BROS.
9 eises

I:

tiie’ Constellation of Perseus? Will it 
meet a strange death at the tail of a , 
comet? Or will it endure uninjured till the earth, but in eight days after pass- 
the glow of the sun sinks from yellow j ing us it would rush into the sun, while 
to dull red and from red to a mere the sun rushed to meet it, each body 
dusky smudge in -the heavens, and moving at a speed of 400 miles a sec- 
earth’s air and oceans freeze alike, in ond. Both bodies would be reduced to 
cold such as that which now assails gas within an hour, and the heat gen- 
the moon? Or, before that time arrives, і eratcd would be enough not only to 
will man and all the kindred life from ; destroy the earth, but most of the 
which he sprang have perished ffoni planets of the solar system.

air and water fly from the jt js possible that the dark star
might not rush directly in the sun. It 
might approach the solar system in a 

like an eclipse (as a comet ap- 
retreat

From the sheep country or 
British Columbia to the woodcock 
covers of Nova Scotia, shooters 
everywhere are enlhusiastic over 
Dominion Ammunition. The new 
Dominion Systern of loading is 
absolutely infallible. Guaranteed 
Sure. Dominion Cartridge Co., 
Ltd., Montreal.

VO отая A COLD IN ONE DAY
TakB LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If II 
felt, to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signs, 
tare is on each box. 25a.

The engagement of Miss Frances 
Richey Ounllffe of Fort Kent, Maine, 
•o Rev. J. James McOaskell, Is an
nounced. The marriage will take plaça
on Hth et June.

Ftonr doors amd one window were 
found open in that man* business 
houses by the police Saturday night. 
A large pane of glass in the door of 
John O.Ragan's establishment on Mill 
street was found broken.

address.

STAR" -"I" Healthful Colorado”
W 1 Where the consumptives recover

“United By Misfortune”
Two Very Funny Comedies

Hit Song-1' I REMEMBER YOU ”-Mae Colyer
BIG SATURDAY MATINEE KB

«zens
concert Wednesday evening.

Before the police officers left the 
guard room to go on their beats Sat 
urday evening Chief of Police Clark 
in addressing the men gave strict or
ders that they must not allow any per
son to loiter on the street corners and 
to report every person whom they 
saw expectorating on the sidewalks.

There were, however, hundreds of 
spots on the sidewalks 
night where men had spat, but strange 
to say the police did not see even one 
person com mm it the grave offense.

••Policemen in Action” 
“The Landscape Artist*'Dowmtoo

■ IMPROVED AND PROVED -
1

Amunmon .
thirst, as
earth into the remoteness of space? It 
will be noted that of these three pos
sibilities two are concerned merely 
with the disapearance of what we call 
life from the earth. The remaining one 
contemplates the extinction of the 
planet as a whole.

і
;

curve
proaches the sun) and then 
again. But if it approached the earth 
its attraction would uplift great areas 
of the earth’s crust, tearing them 
away and releasing strains and forces 
underneath. If it approached the sun, 

Consider the last prospect first. Re- the same pulling action gravity 
ference has already been made to the would cause great arms of :flame mi- 
sudden blaze of the New Star in Per- lions of miles long to leap out from
sens. Could our own sun blaze Into the sun. And finally, If such a bo у
sudden expansion in a similar way by , merely approached our “
reason of its own internal energies? f mlght produce such an alteration in 
That possibility is considered more se- j the orbits of the planets as to make 
riously now (since the discovery of them unstable, and give rise to the
the energies locked up In atoms) than | possibility that the planets themselves
was the case a few years ago. But would fall into the sun. 
though such an expansion m^rht in
volve the earth in ruin w e can only say 
humbly that there is no precedent for
it in any solar movements that we gu(_h wou,d be the £orms of sudden
know. , .__apofh of oar nlanet. So far as we canThe next possibility is the =°1»el°n , à o( obabillties in these mat-
of the sun with one of the vie ble sta , ^ кц Jg ^Qre likely that the earth’s
Of which there are many millions. В ( cmietly go out. The most evi-
though Professor Kapteya, of Gronin- , “^.^“ГехЛоп will be the fail- 
gen, and Mr. Eddington, of Green- dent path to ext n«. n^ ^ ^ ^
wlch Observatory, have shown reason g |ht a out Ught and
for believing that there «e two great »u*can ^g ^ ц cQntractg lt may 
inter-weaving universes of stars ability to give out energy,
link into one another, meet and pass add to Is producuced by the
yet we have no ground for aying colUslons of its falling-in particles;
Mlrns0rïîSfha:er:te at Vh.ch the sun and It has even been suggested that 
Usmns. At^rate atj^ ^ ^ ^ laborEvtory of the sun there may

in the rfl'ost fav- be processes which releases the lock 
Therefore, ed-up energies of atoms. But our

way to decad-

%і
during the A visit to our Music and Art 

llooras will show how much 
money can be saved. All that

is latest and best in the world of music can be found here
Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Phone 2237.

MONEY
SAVEDARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED 

FOR BIGGEST MARATHON YET
COLLISION WITH STAR?

Bant buy я heuee until yon know
___ ell the houses of the size and
prtoo you desire. A “want” will give 
you the dhanoe to oxumlno the kind 
ef hoitoeo you’re interested In

Plans for the coming season at Sea
side Perk while not definitely decided 
upon,
Is learned that the Street Railway 
Company have communicated a pro
position to the White catering concern 
In the matter and in the event of the 
deal going through, it is stated that 
many Improvements will be inaugural-

Jare now under consideration. It
Opp. Dufferin HotelYORK, April 24,—Arrange

ments were practically completed to-
the biggest professional Mara- ^ 

in this country—the =

NEW

day for 
thon yet heldThis year the county council choose 

by agreement a warden from the city 
representation. It Is understood that 
еіфег Dr. Prink or Aid. Kelley will 
succeed to the position.

In on exciting game of basket ball In 
tie T. M. C. A., Saturday night, the 
business boys from the senior boys, 13 
to 10. This was the last of a series 
of three games, the business boys win
ning two end the senior boys winning 
•ne game.

It le understood that a company 
composed largely of local men Is seek
ing incorporation at Fredericton for 
the purpose of acquiring and develop
ing coal shale and other mineral prop
erties In Albert County.

Uniform freight rates and an Inter
change of tickets were definitely 
•greed upon at a meeting of all river 
steamship com panlee held in Dr. L. A. 
Currey’s offices on Saturday night.

The South African liner Pendu ar
rived in port at 1 o’clock Saturday af
ternoon frorii Liverpool to load freight 
for South African ports. She docked 
at No. 6 berth. In addition to other 
cargo she will take aboard pitch pine 
brought here last week by the steamer 
Vltolla.

grand international Marathon for а Ггляf ,, 
purse of ten thousand dollars In which А Ш Cal | j 

of the leading, professional long 
distance runners from all over the UlalUa 
world have been invited to compete 
over the course at the polo grounds on 

of May 8. The event is 
the world and will finally de-

The Ironworker" man
Another New Drama and. One Big Comedy Lral TO DAY

of the Favorite, MR- BILL DICK, Popular Singer and 
Guitarist, in his latest success, "Common Sense ”

ed.
OLD AGE OF EARTH. a score

The Salvage Corps of the Salvation 
Army will be glad to receive any ar
ticles In the way of clothing, bedding 
or furniture that are 
qulred by their present owners.
Army is doing a meritorious work in 
supplying at a small cost clothing, etc.. 
to those actually in need. The articles 

only obtained through the genero- 
»ity of the institution’s well wishers. 
Anything will be gladly accepted and 
removed upon receipt of a telephone 
call.

the afternoon 
open to
termine the world’s champion at the |
classic distance of 26 miles 385 yards. , ____________________________
The purse will be divided as follows.
$5.006 to the Winner, $2,000 to the sec- UinTflDIAM GfiT ПАІІ Y 
ond man $1,200 to the third, $800 to 1IUIШ1І8І1 OU I UHILI

fourth. $500 to the fifth, $300 to the THROUGHOUT TRIP

Returnno longer re- 
The I

I OPERA HOUSE
1: are

THIS WÇBK—APRIL 26-27I the
sixth and $200 to the seventh man.

of the leading runners invited 
St. Yves, Longboat, 

Maloney,
Jlr. Arthur McCloskeySome

to compete are 
Dorando, Shrubb.
Svanberg, White, Simpson and Cara- 5^ ца$ geg„ Installed—B'lg

Liner Hole on Her Last Trip of the 

Season—Brings Admiral.

PresentingHayes,

Dr. W. F King, the Dominion as
tronomer, who is well known locally, 
is at present in Washington, conferring 
with О. H. Titman of the United 
States coaet and geodetic survey. 
During the coming summer the re
marking and surveying of the bound
ary line between the United States 
and Canada is to be undertaken and 
Mr. Titman, with Dr. King, have been 
delegated by their respective govern
ments to supervise the work. Six 
sections of the line are to be immedi
ately considered, and the division of 
labor in regard to these is row en
gaging the attention of the commis
sioners.

THE BELLS"travels lt
star for 80,000 years

circumstances.
astronomers believe that I has already gone some

born through once. There are in the heavens htars 
of various types. There is the 

tike the great Slr-

Ujal.sun

ST. YVES EASY MASK FOR 
SHRUBB AT FIFTEEN MILES

oraible and
1 though some 

new systems may be
the aPPr0aCh o—'“5 rrtГГеЛГап these are the goi-

’ The

"THE LOST PARADISE"or suns
we need not 
closely—not at least for some tens 
thousands of years to come.

Prices, 25c., 35c., 50c.
den yellow type, like our

has receded from the bright youth 
Beyond it lie other

sun. _ — — The Allan royal mail steamer Vic-
~ . torian, the last boat of the service

NEW YORK, April 24.—Alfred Shrub here thig season, arrived in port on 
of Horsham, England, once more prov- gaturday afternoon at 3 o'clock from 
ed himself the greatest middle distance LjverDOO, via Halifax and docked at 
runner in the business by defeating berth. The steamer cleared
Henri St. Yves of France at the Am- frQm L4verpool Aprii mh. She had on 
erican League Grounds tonight. » board 1051 passengers—48 saloon, 214 
no time was the result of the race in gecond 'cabln and 7s9 third. She also 
doubt. Shrubb, at the outset, . bad a large general cargo and a heavy
sumed a pace thaU the frenchman Thg gteamRr crossed the Atlan-
could not follow with his pit a p ^ the southerly course and had 
strides. When eight ,"ile-4 had b^ strong gales, with mountainous ^eas. 
covered he had secured a lead ®f Two huge icebergs were passed off the
laps, and this seemed to content him * concert in aid of the Sea-

stzx.« »... —-й-уягягляг
The big liner reached .Halifax on Fri
day and landed most of her passengers 
and discharged 600 tons of general 

She also landed a heavy mail,

OPERA HOUSE Цrr, sun
POISQNOUS COMET. of the first type.

. tvnes of which the chief are the Red

We shall have a narrow escape , the future of our
testing the probabilities o suc^g ^ bave no trustworthy means of 
event wit^"etth^”ecLs a point so S estimating the distance of the epoch 

Datb next May, that but many millions of years hence t 
earth s Pathh«*tn;y >’ga ,u gun wln grow a duller and duller red

Such is The earth, its day lengthened, and 
lengthening, till we turn always

I

APRIL «8

Holden’s ComediansI
♦ : sun.

The Furness liner Shenandoah shift
ed over to the Pettlnglll wharf yes
terday afternoon at 4 o’clock to finish 
loading freight for London.

The Donaldson line staff left for 
Sàturday afternoon to

IN

PIKE’S PEEKRev. Dr. Heartz, president of the Me- 
thodlist church of Nova Scotia, who 
was in the city yesterday, occcupied 
the pulpit of Exmouth street church 
last night. He took his text from I. 
Peter i.: "The bishop of your soul.” 
He said there are many things which 

inclined to take for granted.

Halley's 
near the
we may say that we 
tail by two and a half days 
tat., n Чтягі’ч calculation., and it no even
is a decimal point or so wrong in his the same face to the ^n’ 
fitnirps tfhfen possibly the tail may, af- colder and colder. The oceans wi 

аЯ brush Pthe earth. This possibil- freeze—if there are oceans-the atmos- 
itv has not hitherto greatly alarmed phere itself will freeze, and no form o 
astronomers, who regard the tails of ^ife, except, perhaps that of th chum- 
comets are consisting merely of rare- j blest bacteria, wlU survive, 
fled, electrified gas, such as may be ■ .-
familiar to. most people la the bulbs of 
Roentgen ray apparatus.: Presumably ] 
the gas Is so thin that it would nave - 
no effect on our atmosphere, and, UllJl 
would, in short, be lost in It. I„L-

But there is one curious possibility. о ЦйПЙвГ 
In the tail of the last comet (Comet | ° у
Morehouse) the specbroecope discover- VinTTIP
ed traces of the deadly gas cyanogen. yUUF UUIUC 
We may reasonably hope that the 1 1 Jj
quantity is very small. If, on the oth- сНщїІПП | 
er hand, it were very large—very much 3

endure

OHontreal on 
meet the first boat.

You Must Laugh—You Will Laugh.

Prices, 15, 25, 35 , 50c._______
The Allan liner Tunisian, Capt. Fear- 

Llverpool direct on herfull, sailed for 
last trip of tile season Saturday after- 

at 3 o’clock. She took away а EARTHQUAKE IN PURTUGAL 
. DIO IMMENSE DAMAGE

we are
The fact that we have a soul is one 
of these tilings, and we act in accord- 

with that belief. He pointed out 
the bishop of our

avail.
Shru'bb’s time for the race was one 

hour, 26 minutes and 12 seconds, was 
over four minutes behind tile profes
sional record and nearly six minutes cargo, 
behind the amateur mark. This slow consisting of 1,320 bags and 268 Dam- 
time was due to the fact that the pers.
Frenchman could not do his best dur- The steamer left Halifax Friday af
in K the latter half of the race. Wea- ternoon and brought around tnree 
Hier was cold and windy, and this saloon, eighty-nine second cabin and 
probably affected the runners as well sjxty steerage, and 1,500 tons of cargo, 
as the attendance. The passengers were landed on Satur

day afternoon and forwarded west by 
Saturday evening, 

passengers who

Wnoon
large general cargo oand passengers, 

and three ancerp\our deports, one man
were returned to .England on that Christ was 

souls because of His diviine qualifica
tions for that office. These are: First, 

knowledge; second, His

[* warn en, 
th« steamer.

His supreme 
infinite love, and third, His unfound- 

our needs. His
Parliament Votes $100,000 for Relief of 

Sufferers—Praise for King 
Manuel.

t ffirtf death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 
John Dinesn at her late residence, 179 
Rodney street. West End. Mrs. Dlneen 
twos well known in Carleton, where she 
lived throughout her life.

tsro daughters, Mrs. B. J.

I 1 .He knowspower.
love leads to supply them and His 
power enables him to do so.She is sur-

^ItotlyLd Miss Nora, both of Wet

m. John.
Three young fellows who are not very 

well versed In the art Of rowing, ob
tained a boat from one of the West 
Side wharves yesterday and managed 
to get out on the harbor. There was 
a strong wind blowing and losing one 
of their oars, the boys were left help
less.
carried the boat down the harbor and 
past the Beacon light. The frantic 
gestures of the boys were seen by 

pilots at Reed’s Point and were 
also seen by boatmen on Partridge Is- 

A gasoline launch was being 
made ready at Reed’s Point to go to 
the assistance of the youths when 
launch was seen to go out from Part
ridge Island and rescued the three 
frightened occupants of the drifting 
boat. The craft was taken in tow to 
a place of safety. When rescued the 
boat was fast drifting out to sea.

a special train on 
Among the
landed here were Mrs. Jas. Henderson,
a native of St. John, came to visit her turbancee have now ceased throughout 

GUELPH, April 24.—In a mile con- motberj Mrs. Campbell; Miss E. De : portugal. Everyone is greatly im- 
this afternoon between John Wotf gmtth, going to Shediac; Miss prf6scd with the courage and ener.-v 

Marsh of Winnipeg and Fred Mead- Amy Hardaker, going to Chipman, N. of King Manuel, who, after directing 
ows, a local runner for a side bet of B and c Corey Clark, going to New- tbe firemen in the city when the 
$1,000, the former won by 40 yards in ca’gtle -while in Liverpool the long- and mCst violent shock occurred 
1.27.02. The track іуаз a quarter mile distance Marconi apparatus was in- Frjday, set out with physicians and 
course in Agricultural park. The five stalled in the ship and after leaving supplies for the districts where the 
mile time was 28.37 with Marsh lead- Ijverp00i the Victorian received daily destruction was the greatest. A uum- 

The ten mile mark was 57.25, with newg mes3ages from the shore through- ber of villages have been wiped out. 
Marsh 30 yards In the lead, eut the voyage. This is the Victorian s ga}vadt'rra and

last trip here this season and Captain ЬеД1у damagde.
warmly welcomed when bave been taken from the ruins and

MARSH DEFEATS MEADOWS saloon
LISBON. April 25.—‘The seismic dis-» larger than we have at present reason 

to suspect—then the irruption of a vast 
amount of cyanogen gas into our at
mosphere might poison the whole hu
man race.

Aeons the peoeenger» to come over 
•n the Lake Erie woe a contingent of 
juplrl— XnglMh immigrants number
ing one hundred end ninety-one in all. 
IBie men were in charge of Major 
Creighton and will be assigned to agri
cultural petitions throughout the Do
minion. Included in the party were 
thirty-two boys who are being for
warded to Ontario.

testThe floor that is coated with
theglass-like,germ-proof,seam
less finish Floorglaze gives will 

de practically no dust.
much in your

The strong tide and wind scan first
“DARK STAR" PERIL.

ThatThe*remaining possibility (Professor 
Lowell’s) is that the sun, hastening on 
і ta undeviating way to a point near the 
bright star Vega, might hurtle into a 
dark planet or a dead sun. Astrono
mers believe that such bodies exist in 

and Mr. J. EUard Bore, F. R. A.
some of the îiC-

exu
ought to mean 
home.

I some
: ing.
! San Stefano were 

Thirty-nine bodies
land.

At the West End Every Day Club 
large attendance laet 
service of a somewhat 

It took the term

there was a 
evening at а 
unusual character.
•# a sacred musical service at which 
the chair of the Ludlow Street Baptist 
church, under the directorship of Mr. 
Mayes, rendered many beautiful eelec-

Outra m was
the big liner docked on Saturday.

The Victorian will sail for Liverpool figging.
American League - Sunday Games. ' via Halifax with mails and passengers ls reported that

At Chicago — R- H- E' on
Chicago ..
St. Louis ..

At Detroit- 
Detroit’ .. ..
Cleveland •• 0 0

BASEBALL one hundred and twenty persons
Hundreds were injured. It 

two large fishing 
boats foundered and their crews, num
bering thirty-eight, perished.

Parliament has voted $100,000 for the 
relief of the sulfferei-s. The officials of 
the observatory of Colimba University 
place the centre of the phenomenon In 
the sea, close to the coast.

arespace,
S., has worked out 
companying circumstances of such ca
tastrophe. Such a collision would pro

amount of heat and f\oduce an enormous 
light; the whole surface of the earth 
would be reduced to cinders in a few 
seconds; and if the invading dead sun 

large enough the whole of the 
solar system might be reduced to Ham

it 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 4 2 j 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 2I

HIS ASHES PLACED IN 
NICHE IN MAINE CHURCH

I 00210x—3 6 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 0Nearly every malignant dis- 

finds dust its best messen- 
And this floor-finish, in

,0 0LAST CHANCE.

Next Wednesday and Thursday will 
John White's last furniture sale 

as the entire stock has been placed in 
the hands of Mr. Frank Potts, Auc
tioneer, to be disposed of without re- 

Hundreds will readily recognize

who hoe just 
course at the

James Scrimgeour, 
completed his theological 
Presbyterian college, Halifax, and who 
Is under appointment by the Foreign 
Mtstion Board for work in Trinidad, 
addressed several cdty congregations 

’ yesterday. 'In the morning he sprite 
e Gt. тлУіл’і church, in the afternoon 
in et David’s Sunday School, and In the great bargains that this announce- 
Іь «venîni in the Carleton Preehv- ment will represent. The very best 

church. Hie addresses were furniture will be posible now, for the 
* interesting and instructive and man of even less than moderate means, 

with conditions in Trinidad. Be early Wednesday, sale opens a
nine thirty.

were

ease 
ger.
any of its ten eye-pleasing 
shades, deprives dust of its 
chief stronghold—the floor.

Saturday Games.ing gas.
But, as Mr. Gore points out, such a 

occur without
At Chicago—

Chicago...........
Detroit..............

At Cleveland- 4 0 , о x_7 11 4 PORTLAND, Me., April 25 - This ;
S10 Louis 1 0 0 0 0—3 11 5 afternoon before a large congregation

Atxvw York- in the First Parish Unitarian church
Wn* hi ne ton 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 —0 5 4 were buried the ashes of Pro essoi
New York 40501070 —17 15 1 Hermann ICotzschmar, the well known commemorating the centenary of the

R. composer and organist who died a birtb of the poet and physician, Oliver 
40000000 0—4 year ago. The body was cremated at Wendall Holmes, literary men and

recently a niche was women from various parts of the
the stone walls of the church country, some of them former friends

of the former physician and аД.0сіаіе8 of Holmes, will gather

mark CENTENARY OF BIRTH OF 
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES

00120000 0—3 6 1 
10000000 0—1 5 3

catastrophe could not
knowing of the coming disaster 

beforehand. When the approach- 
certain

our
years
ing dark body came within a 
distance of the sun it would begin to 
shine by reflected light like the pla- 

If It were a very large body, 
like the sun in size, it would first be- 

vlsible far beyond the confines

serve.
Floorglaze costs little—a 

feet. CAMBRIRGe, Mass., April 25. —gallon covers 500 square 
Anyone can apply it right.

off—tho* it

nets.
It

(very
dealt

At Boston— 
Philadelphia 
Boston..............

come
of the solar system. For some years 
its motion would be very slow, and it 
would probably first be discovered as 
a telescopic start, not greatly differing 
in brightness from others in its neigh - 
toorhood. It would first be taken for 
a "new star" or a "temporary star,” 
but the constancy of its light and its 
unusual movement as compared with 

it would reveal

just CAN’T wear 
does dry hard in a single night. 00000010 0—1 the time and

The winter port season will close on 
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